RCC COLLEGE NOW New Instructor Process

For the courses of your interest, review the “Qualifications to be a COLLEGE NOW teacher” link on the HS Teachers page of the Pathfinder Programs RCC website at http://go.roguecc.edu/department/college-now/high-school-teachers. If you have questions as to if you meet the instructor qualifications, email HSA@roguecc.edu.

Review the course articulation details and outcomes for the course you are interested in articulating online at http://www.roguecc.edu/HS/MISC_INFO/CNCourses.pdf. If you see the class you are interested in, you will be aligning your course with a current articulation. If you do not see the course of interest, you will need to inquire about a new course articulation for COLLEGE NOW.

Step 1. We will review your application for qualifications approval in conjunction with the Department Chair or coordinator for the classes of interest.

Step 2. If your qualifications are approved, we will then provide you with an RCC syllabus template to complete for final approval. Further curriculum development meeting(s) with the academic department may be required.

We will notify you of the Step 1 and Step 2 approvals and be in touch about further class scheduling details.

- Review the RCC course descriptions index at: http://www.roguecc.edu/CourseDescriptions/ and look for a class that appears similar to your high school course. Email HSA@roguecc.edu with your interest. Include your name, school, and note your qualifications (both academic degrees and relevant experience).

- The Pathfinder Office will approach the department chair who oversees the content area with the proposal for their review for appropriateness.

- If approved, a COLLEGE NOW posting will be created. See left column for applying.